Webster-pak
What is a Webster-pak?
Webster-paks provide a simple way to take the worry out
of medications. By having your regular medications
packed into a weekly blister pack you can ensure you are
getting the right dose at the right time.
Why use a Webster-paks?
Webster-paks work well because:









there is a visible reminder to take medication
it is easy to see if medication has been taken or not
they are sealed and secure to prevent spills
all age groups can use them
they are convenient and portable
it gives peace of mind for relatives and loved ones
they reduce the amount of medicine in the home
it is value for money

How does a Webster-pak work?
A Webster-pak is ideal for people:
•
•
•
•

on multiple medications each day
with complicated mediation regimens
prone to missing or forgetting doses
who want a simpler, more efficient way to manage their medications

In the pharmacy we divide and pack your medications into different times of the day (ie breakfast, lunch, dinner,
and bedtime) for each day of the week. Our pharmacist double checks each Webster-pak to ensure your are
having the right medicine at the right time. When it comes time to take your medications you simply open the
appropriate spot in the pack and can trust you are getting all your medications correctly.
Next steps
Review how many medications you are taking each day. If you are taking three or more medications at different
times of the day a Webster-pak could help you. So come into the pharmacy and talk to one our pharmacists.
If you are caring for a loved one and you are concerned about the medicine they are taking please come in and
discuss how a Webster-pak could help them. We can mange their prescriptions and all their medicine and each
week they will have a weekly Webster-pak that will ensure they take the right medicine at the right time.
If you are still unsure please co me into the pharmacy and let one of our pharmacists explain more about how a
Webster-pak could help you to manage your medication every day.

Warning - Always read the label. Use only as directed. Incorrect use can be harmful. Contact your doctor or healthcare
professional if pain or symptoms persist. Vitamin supplements may only be of assistance if dietary intake is inadequate. Health
information is general in nature and you must seek appropriate medical advice for your personal condition.

MORE INFO?
Contact our Pharmacists
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